2018 Citizenship At-A-Glance

62 thousand+ hours volunteered by AIG employees

$6.5 million in total funding from the AIG Matching Grants Program supported 3,200 organizations

3,000+ employee volunteers from 30+ countries donated 13,000+ volunteer hours during Global Volunteer Month in April

$1.7 million in matching grants supported educational institutions, the most popular charity category amongst employee participants

17 museums in 6 countries with employee benefits available through the AIG Museum Membership Program

$8.038 million in corporate contributions to nonprofit organizations around the globe

450,000+ meals packed with Rise Against Hunger for the world’s most vulnerable communities

18,000+ students mentored by 645 employee volunteers in 24 cities with Junior Achievement
AIG offers

16 hours of Volunteer Time Off per calendar year for all employees

AIG’s Matching Grants Program matches employee donations up to $10,000 per calendar year 2:1

“AIG has afforded me the opportunity to do this work. The ability to take Volunteer Time Off and to have the Matching Grants Program so that I can go to less privileged areas and help the people keep hope and improve their lives is immeasurable to me.”

Carrie Elliott, Employee Relations Director, uses AIG’s programs to donate funds and volunteer at a school in Uganda.

Making a Better World

“I consider it a privilege to be able to contribute to nonprofit organizations. The Matching Grants Program is a great program, why not utilize it? It’s a thing I feel very fortunate to do.”

Jim Dudzinski, Tax Manager, uses the Matching Grants Program to support Pilots N Paws Pet Rescue Services, a nonprofit that enables volunteer pilots and plane owners to assist with animal rescue missions.

Visit aig.com/citizenship to learn more about citizenship at AIG.